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Wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market have not been adequately studied; this could have effects not only to the environment but also to people who use the facility. The aim of this study was to find out the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies in terms of knowledge and perception of stakeholders on pollution and intervention measures. Data were collected from the stakeholders of the market: vendors, clients, market staff and employees at the Department of Health. Primary data were collected through questionnaires and field observations. Simple random sampling technique was used to select vendors and clients. Purposive sampling was used to select employees of Kariakoo Market: market staff and employees at the Department of Health. The data were analyzed descriptively using IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). The findings revealed that stakeholders had high level of knowledge on pollution. Among 390 respondents ranked the level of knowledge of stakeholders, 53.9% said medium, 29.2% said high and 16.9% said low. The field results revealed that stakeholders perceived the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies as a source of diseases and the decline in the rate of business (74%), source of diseases and environmental pollution (12%), source of environmental pollution only (2%), source of diseases only (3%) and source of the decline in the rate of business only (9%). In order to achieve effective and efficient use of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market, appropriate government policies and guidelines should be fully implemented. These may include putting in place maintenance and health training plans and redesigning the wastewater drainage system to meet the standard of the country and the best practices of the drainage. 
Keywords: A disease, Wastewater, Sewage, Water.
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This study focuses on the poor management of wastewater in market places in urban areas. The poor management at the market worth studying because the market is where raw foodstuffs such as rice, bananas, papaws, potatoes, cassavas, guavas, pineapples, carrots, onions, mangoes, tomatoes, apples, cereals, and spice are sold at wholesale and retail price. Consequently, wastewater drainage inadequacies at the market could contaminate foodstuffs which in turn could spread diseases such as cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery, worms, and skin diseases from the market to other parts of the city.

Wastewater drainage inadequacies have effects not only to the environment but also to people. Poor disposal of soiled wastewater harms health and the environment. The overflows of wastewater pollute environments causing their degradation and contamination of land surfaces, water bodies and food items. Soiled wastewater consists of various classes of pathogens which are capable of causing diseases of various magnitudes to human beings. Such classes of pathogens are bacteria, protozoa, helminthes and viruses. Contamination of surface water with pathogenic organisms in wastewater could result in the transmission of waterborne diseases to people who use the water resource for domestic and other purposes downstream (Edokpayi, et al. 2017).

Domestic and industrial sewage and wastewater are discharged untreated into streams and rivers, thus creating annual floods which severely impact disadvantaged groups and the entire community (Wilson, 2015). Msoffe (2019) observed that municipal sewerage systems are not 100% efficient in the elimination of parasitic helminthes eggs. The recovered water from wastewater treatment plants in municipalities are channeled in periurban and rural streams or allowed to drain to nearby rivers. Downstream the water is used for various human activities, including irrigation of vegetable fields and even drinking in some places (Jaramillo and Restrepo, 2017). This suggests that if the recovered water from wastewater treatment plants contains microbial or infective parasitic disease, pathogens may contaminate irrigated crops. 

Msoffe (2019) observed that depending to the mode of transmission of disease agents, microbial or infective parasitic disease pathogen may infect farmers directly, for example, cutaneous larva migrants of Stronglyloides stercolaris or indirect through eating contaminated crops. Despite being an essential source of fertility contents in agriculture for crops production, wastewater poses a risk for transmission of biological agents of diseases such as viruses, bacteria, protozoa and helminthes (Jaramillo and Restrepo, 2017). 

1.2 Background of the Research Problem
Major forms of pollution may include air pollution, soil contamination, water pollution, thermal pollution, radioactive pollution, plastic pollution, light pollution, litter, visual pollution and noise pollution. Pollution is caused by, among other things, the rapid expansion of the population, cities, industries, and the domestic water supply, the quantity of wastewater production is increasing at the same proportion Khalid et al. (2018). 
The concept of pollution dates back to the early centuries. Urbito (1994) reported that as early as the 13th century, smog had long been an environmental problem in London, England as a result of the industrial revolution. Coal-burning became more prevalent during the period of the industrial revolution such that in 1905, a Londoner came up with the word 'smog' to describe London's dirty air, made up of natural fog and coal smoke.

Harry et al. (2012) observed that the U.S. Congress passed the Pollution Prevention Act in October 1990. These authors noted that pollution prevention was clearly a concept that would be of increasing importance to U. S. companies and to the public agencies that are responsible for regulating those companies. In their critical review, they presented the current state of knowledge regarding pollution prevention approaches to environmental improvement, explored the state of development of various private and public approaches to encourage the adoption of pollution prevention strategies, highlighted selected clean technologies and clean products, and examined various technical and economic issues related to the concept of pollution prevention.

In Africa, pollution started with the exploitation of natural resources for human development (Omole and Ndambuki, 2014). Utilization of resources in Africa has left the continent with a polluted environment. Omole and Ndambuki (2014 observed that the cost of conflict between the need to exploit environmental capital to keep up with the pace of human development activities and the need to utilize resources sustainably has been at the expense of public health and cleaner environment. They came up with the concepts “soft path” approach and the trialog model. 

The concept of “soft path” approach places a high priority on the proper use and management of existing infrastructure or resources rather than acquisition or exploitation of more infrastructure or resources. The trialog model concept addresses the principle of resource governance through the application of an understanding of the complex relationship between the main stakeholders - the government, science, and society.

In Tanzania, pollution started with the promotion of the development of industry and exploitation of natural resources in an attempt to improve its economic stability (Yhdego, 1995), the endeavour to achieve industrial development, unfortunately, was accompanied by the environmental pollution. Today, Tanzania’s cities such as Arusha, Dar es Salaam, Mwanza, Tanga, and Mbeya have also been facing the problem of sewage disposal (Ringo, 2016). Dar es Salaam City, with a population of 4.364,541 people (URT, 2013), faces the problem of wastewater disposal systems. According to URT (2018), more than 70 percent of the urban dwellers in Tanzania have no access to sewer networks in their respective urban centres.

The crux of the present study is that there is little knowledge of market stakeholders in Tanzania about sanitary and environmental risks associated with wastewater pollution at public markets. In particular, no one has comprehensively assessed the potential effects of wastewater and consumptions of raw food staff contaminated with diseases pathogens at Kariakoo Market in Dar es Salaam City. The study, therefore, set out to assess the perceptions of Kariakoo Market stakeholders’ (vendors, clients, market staff, and employees at the Department of Health) on effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies at the market. The study evaluated the current practices and policies of wastewater drainage inadequacies for intervention measures. The investigation is important because its findings can contribute to the formulation of new drainage designs and policies on wastewater drainage inadequacies not only at Kariakoo Market but also in other markets in Tanzania.

1.3 Statement of the Research Problem
Sewage generation at Kariakoo Market is constantly increasing. In June 2019, the market generated 1,138cu.m compared to 264cu.m in February 2015 (DAWASA, 2019). All wastewater produced at this market is conveyed to public sewer where then it is conveyed into the Indian Ocean for disposal. The drainage system conveys wastewater from the first storey down to the basement. At the basement, there is an underground wastewater collection tank with 112cu.m capacity and a pumping station.

However, wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market is old, dilapidated and over capacitated to cope up with the increasing sewage discharge. The drainage system is made up of cast iron pipes which are currently rusty and worn out. The wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market lead to the leakage of drainage system due to the malfunctioning of the wastewater pumping system, clogging of the drainage system and overflows of wastewater. The overflows of wastewater flood the floors of the market, contaminate the floor surfaces of the market and interfere with businesses of vendors. Surface contamination risks the health of vendors, clients and market staff. The stakeholders are, thus, subjected to a high risk of contracting diseases such as cholera, diarrhoea, dysentery, polio, intestinal worms and skin diseases. Cholera outbreaks are favoured by poor sanitation as well as poor hygiene practices.





The general objective of the study was to assess the level of knowledge of stakeholders on physical pollution due to wastewater, to explore stakeholders’ perceptions on wastewater drainage inadequacies and to examine intervention measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage in Dar es Salaam City.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives 
i.	To examine the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on physical pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market
ii.	To examine the stakeholders perception on effects of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market
iii.	To evaluate intervention measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market

1.5 Research Questions
i.	What is the level of knowledgeable of stakeholders on physical pollution of wastewater at Kariakoo Market?
ii.	What are stakeholders’ perceptions on effects of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market?
iii.	What are intervention measures of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market?

1.6 Significance of the Study
This study aimed at examining the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on the presence of pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market, to explore stakeholders’ perception on wastewater drainage inadequacies and to explore intervention measures of pollution. The market stakeholders will benefit from the outcomes of this study as detailed hereunder. 

Firstly, the study is invaluable in finding out a solution to wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market. It is expected to enable the attainment of a conducive environment for businesses at the market. Furthermore, it might promote the knowledge of self-prevention from risks caused by wastewater drainage inadequacies. Secondly, this study underscores the need for KMC external stakeholders to put their efforts together in solving the problem of inadequacies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. This, in turn, will profit KMC through increased business activities, and huge dividend. This study also informs the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies not only at Kariakoo Market but also to other markets in Tanzania.

Thirdly, the study findings serve as a tool for the policymakers and the responsible Environmental Management bodies for the development of a standardized protocol for improving wastewater disposal guidelines. Moreover, the findings of this study contribute to the improvement of the existing wastewater drainage systems to encourage proper disposal of raw wastewater. This study promotes the best operation and maintenance of wastewater drainage systems in Tanzania. It awakes policymakers to elaborate safe wastewater disposal mechanisms and inspection guideline. 

The information from this study contributes to ensuring that the health and environmental risks due to wastewater are managed effectively. It contributes to the country to slow down additional economic costs that are associated with addressing risks due to poor performance of wastewater drainage systems in Tanzania. The above will be achieved because wastewater disposal mechanisms and inspection guidelines will be enforced by legislative regulations and policies.

1.7 Limitations of the Study
Research being the field of inquiry, like many other fields of study, is vulnerable to a number of factors. This study was conducted at Kariakoo Market. Data collected were limited to this market. Clients, vendors, market staff and employees at the Department of Health all were solely obtained from Kariakoo Market. The market staff and employees at the Department of Health were among workers employed by the market authority, is that, the Kariakoo Market Corporation. Similarly, it was difficult to gather information from health facilities of people who had suffered due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market. This is because there was no specific hospital designated for people from Kariakoo Market so that their health information could be found easily. As an alternative, respondents were asked to mention frequent diseases they had suffered from due to their occupations at this market. 

1.8 Organization of the Study
In summary, chapter one presents the introduction of this research, the background of the research problem, statement of the research problem, the objectives of the research  and organization of this study. The first research question in this study concentrates on the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market in Dar es Salaam City. The second research question concentrates on the impacts of wastewater drainage inadequacies as perceived by market stakeholders at Kariakoo Market. The third research question concentrates on intervention measures to overcome the problem of wastewater pollution through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. 

To find answers to the research questions, this study is organized as follows:  Chapter two elaborates on magnitudes of wastewater pollution, risk perceptions awareness and management of wastewater indicated by the literature. Chapter two also explains on the concept of the right to sanitary environment for all people. Chapter three explains on the research design of this study where cross sectional research design is opted. It incorporates techniques for data collection and analysis where data collection involves questionnaires and field observation tools for collecting primary data, and analysis of data by using IBM Statistical Package for Social Science. 










This research work aimed at examining the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on the presence of pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market, to explore stakeholders’ perception on effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies and to explore intervention measures of pollution through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage. Hence this chapter, in particular, presents the literature review related to the research topic pursued by the study.

2.2 Definitions of Key Concepts
Wastewater:  is defined as a combination of one or more of domestic effluent consisting of black water (excreta, urine and faecal sludge) and  greywater (kitchen and bathing wastewater); water from commercial establishments and institutions, including hospitals; industrial effluent;  stormwater and other urban run-offs; agricultural, horticultural and aquaculture effluent, either dissolved or as suspended matter (Corcoran et al. (2010).

A disease: Outbreak is the occurrence of disease cases in excess of normal expectancy. The number of cases varies according to the disease-causing agent, and the size and type of previous and existing exposure to the agent (WHO, 2020).

Sewage – means a combination of excreta, urine and sullage (waste from household sinks, showers, and baths, but not toilets) and liquid waste from homesteads, institutional, commercial and industrial processes and operations (URT, 2018).
2.3 Theoretical Literature Review
This study was guided by the Theory of Human Right to Sanitation (HRS). The legal literature discusses the Human Rights to Sanitation mostly within the context of the Human Right to Water (HRW) and the Human Right to Water and Sanitation (HRWS) and only more recently as an independent right (Obani and Gupta, 2016).  The UN Special Rapporteur, however, defines the Human Rights to Sanitation in terms of the States’ duty to provide access to sanitation systems that meet qualitatively defined norms like availability, safety, acceptability, accessibility, affordability, access to information, and non discrimination. Availability requires States to establish relevant systems and structures to prioritize and ensure sufficient quantity of water for personal and domestic uses, and waste treatment and disposal facilities to protect human health and dignity and the environment (Feris, 2015). 

The study on the Theory of Human Right to Sanitation by Obani and Gupta (2016) was prominence in tackling the global sanitation challenge that has been on the rise, particularly since the International Year of Sanitation in 2008 and the adoption of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) and Human Rights Council (HRC) Resolutions on the human right to safe drinking water and sanitation (HRWS) in 2010. Kvarnström et al. (2011) cited by Obani and Gupta (2016) observed on the best practices of wastes disposal that Human Right to Sanitation involves environmental indicators for measuring safe transportation, treatment, and disposal or reuse of wastes. 

This theory is supported by Gamini (2020) on his paper, ‘Challenges in the Water and Wastewater Sector’ in Sri Lanka. On the economic perspective of sewage/ wastewater treatment, he showed that a sustainable sanitation situation is a precondition for a country’s development as it relates to hygiene, public health and has a significant impact on the environment, health, economy and the social life. Cleaner environment makes the risk of diseases much lower in society. A healthy person has more time availability for work and less medical cost, which has a good impact on economic growth. Over half of the world’s hospitals beds are occupied with people suffering from illnesses linked with contaminated water and more people die as a result of polluted water than are killed by all forms of violence including wars.    

2.3.1 Disposal of Wastewater
The primary aim of wastewater treatment is to protect human health and to prevent environmental degradation by the safe disposal of domestic and industrial wastewater generated during the use of water (Edokpayi et al. 2017). It has been observed that wastewater managers around the world have a responsibility to ensure that the effluent that is eventually released into the environment does not degrade the quality of the recipient water bodies (Donde, 2017). Generally speaking, wastewater and sewage treatment consist of different processes which potentially protect the environment and human health by removing pollutants.

Wastewater can be disposed of in two techniques which are on-site and off-site. Effective collection systems are a key for good wastewater management where off-site centralized treatment is chosen; they are also the most expensive element of the total capital cost of good operational management (UN, 2015). It has been reported that sewers (commonly used in off-site sanitation) are often considered as the preferred sanitation technology most frequently used in developed countries (Williams and Overbo, 2015). 

Gunady et al. (2015) observe that on-site wastewater treatment systems are widely used to treat and dispose of household wastewater in areas where centralized sewerage systems are unavailable. Septic tanks, aerobic treatment units, and composting toilets with greywater systems are among the most well established and commonly used on-site wastewater treatment systems in Western Australia (Gunady et al. 2015). 

2.3.2 Wastewater Drainage Inadequacies 
The UN (2015) reported that most places have either no wastewater collection systems or have systems that are dysfunctional throughout the world. Reasons for the dysfunction of wastewater collection systems include failure to plan and install collection networks (sewerage), old or decaying networks, installation of inappropriate systems, inappropriate sizing of systems (in relation to the wastewater flows or concentrations), inadequate resilience to storm events, ineffective operation and inadequate maintenance, and ineffective regulation and control of connections (UN, 2015). 

Project Championz Company (2018) in Nigeria reported that the problem of ineffective and inadequate waste management is a major problem to society and the world at large. Poorly performing on-site wastewater treatment systems are often attributed to inadequate installation, inadequate maintenance, poor public awareness, insufficient local authority resources, ongoing wastewater management issues, or inadequate adoption of standards, procedures, and guidelines (Gunady et al. 2015). Renner (2017) observed that in developed countries, the principal problem of wastewater drainage systems is the need to update or rehabilitate ageing infrastructure. For example, in 2016, the Environmental Protection Agency estimated that the United States needed to spend $271 billion over 20 years to maintain and improve wastewater systems (Renner, 2017).

Wastewater overflows may be a result of pipes structural defects such as cracks, fractures, joint displacement, deformation and collapse, or due to operational damage such as roots, siltation, and blockage. Ageing sewer pipes and infrastructure can allow sewage to leak out into surrounding soil and groundwater.  Sanitary sewer overflows may also occur due to clogged or broken pipes, infiltration, or power failures (Williams and Overbo, 2015).  

2.3.3 Management of Water and Wastewater
Promoting the use of safe, affordable and adequately available wastewater treatment techniques is a step towards wastewater management for sustainability (Donde, 2017). Romero (2016) observed that part of the governments’ response to wastewater problem is the formulation of various policies, monitoring and analysis, researches, and capacity building among key stakeholders as part of their regular functions, and through the different programs implemented by concerned agencies. 

One of the objectives of the 1991 National Water Policy in Tanzania is “to guide the development and management of efficient, effective and sustainable water supply and wastewater disposal systems in urban centres” (URT, 2002). In Tanzania, the standard of the quality of wastewater effluent discharges guided by the government is TZS 860:2006 Limits for municipal and industrial wastewaters (URT, 2014). The purpose of this standard is to indicate the quality of wastewater effluents permitted to be discharged into water bodies aiming at preventing pollution (EWURA, 2014) as indicated in table 2.1

Table 2.1: Quality of Drinking Water by EWURA Standards




Unsatisfactory	More than 10	1 or 2 or more
 Source: EWURA, (2014)

A study in the United Kingdom was conducted describing sanitary profiles of the United Kingdom shellfish farm sites before and after sewerage system upgrades (such as the expansion of storm tanks, removal of combined sewers, and wastewater treatment plants upgrades). The study revealed that after upgrading the sewage system, faecal coliform counts were reduced by 39-88% (Miller et al. 2017). In Europe, Sustainable Urban Drainage System (SUDS) is used with its main focus on maintaining good public health, protecting valuable water resources from pollution and preserving biological diversity and natural resources for future needs (Jamieson et al., 2016). 

2.4 Empirical Literature Review
This research involved some of the empirical studies that have been done in Tanzania and elsewhere in the world. These empirical studies were based on their relevance to what the researcher intended to examine. They observed the shortcomings of the studies. These empirical studies helped to link the findings in the chapter of discussion. 

Nacua et al. (2016) conducted research on Preliminary Analyses of Wastewater from Selected Public Markets in Cagayan de Oro, Philippines. The study aimed to assess the physicochemical parameters of wastewater samples from major public markets in Cagayan de Oro City. The samples were collected once a month and were analyzed immediately after the sampling. 24 samples of wastewaters were collected from Agora Public Market, Carmen Public Market, and Cogon Public Market covering three months. All the results were expressed as mean and standard deviation. One way ANOVA was used to statistically test the difference of studied parameters. 

The results showed that all parameters had a consistent temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen and salinity, which met DAO (the Department of Environment and Natural Resources Administrative Order 35) standards. Nonetheless, the samples had high total dissolved oxygen, conductivity, and turbidity, which also contribute to low wastewater quality. The study was important as it insisted on each public market to implement good waste management and to foster the treatment of wastewaters before disposal in order to ensure the safety of the people who contact it.

Karima and Hassan (2016) conducted a study on the development of a pilot-scale treatment plant for market wastewater at Sonadanga Thana in Bangladesh. The aim of this study was to identify the level of pollution at the market wastewater at Sonadanga Thana and to develop a pilot-scale treatment plant to treat the market wastewater. For developing a pilot-scale treatment plant and observing its performance, systematic chronological methods were used with the following steps: baseline survey in various markets of Sonadanga Thana in Khulna City Area was conducted; collection and sampling of wastewater from Gollamari Bazar was carried; characterization of market wastewater and development of pilot-scale treatment plant was conducted, and performance study of the pilot-scale treatment plant was carried out. 

The results of the study revealed the actual pollution potentials of market wastewater physical, chemical and biological characteristics. Direct disposal of such market wastewater without any treatment would cause catastrophic circumstances to fisheries as well as a living organism in an aquatic environment. For the second objective, the studied treatment efficiency of the developed treatment unit was found remarkable. Hence, its implementation in the real field at various market places would be a promising option in the context of pollution reduction and environmental sustainability. The study was essential for effective management of market wastewater to reduce the environmental pollution considering all necessary parameters such as public awareness, environmental regulations, treatment methods and safe disposal.

Wu et al. (2015) carried out a study on the status of wastewater generation and treatment in China. Data were collected from 70 megacities in China during 2006 – 2012 and were analyzed using input-oriented non–radical Data Envelopment Analysis model to investigate the construction efficiencies of urban sewers and wastewater treatment capacity. The study adopted a widely used quantitative analysis method, a non-parametric frontier analysis method which can evaluate multi-input and multi-output decision units. The findings revealed that the growth rates of both urban sewers and wastewater treatment capacity in China were still lower than the rates of the urban population, especially in Xiamen. Thus from this study, the findings were the important base for improving wastewater drainage and sewerage systems for sanitary transportation and treatment to avoid environmental pollution in China. 

UNESCAP (2009) carried out a study at a wastewater treatment facility in the Muntinlupa Public Market in the Philippines. In the paper, it was written that there had been a challenge of wastewater management at public markets in cities and towns in the Philippines. For years the government of the Philippines had been struggling with ways of managing wastewater issues effectively and the ever-increasing rate of water-borne diseases in urban communities. In the Philippine, wastewater caused much environmental damage: over 90 per cent of all sewage generated in the Philippines was not treated; water-borne diseases accounted for nearly 31% of all reported illness from 1996-2000, and economic losses from water-borne diseases alone exceed Philippine peso 2.3 billion a year. 

For solving the problem of the pollution due to wastewater at Muntinlupa Market, the local government of Muntinlupa (Metro Manila) with the assistance of USAID installed a low-cost wastewater treatment plant in the public market. The investment was recovered through a small surcharge in the rental fee that vendors would pay for the installments. The results were that the practice helped lessen water pollution, saves money by recycling water and maintaining cleanliness standards in the market. 
Antwi-Agyei et al. (2016) conducted a research on risk perceptions of wastewater use for urban agriculture in Accra, Ghana: an estimated 160 hectares, over seven major sites of farmland, were irrigated by wastewater in Accra, Ghana. The study adopted a mixed method approach, including the use of semi-structured interviews and focus group discussions. A total of 530 respondents, including wastewater farmers, market salespersons, street food vendors and public and domestic consumers of salad produce were interviewed from October 2012 to December 2012 (dry season), and from June to August 2013 (wet season). 

The characteristics of the study respondents were as follow: The majority of farmers were males with an average age of 40 years. Almost a third of farmers had no formal education. Market salespersons were predominantly female, with the majority above 30 years of age. Street food vendors were mostly males; almost all of them (majority) had a formal education and were younger than 30 years of age. The consumers of food were predominantly males, with the majority below 30 years. Buyers of produce at markets were mostly female, with an average age of 37 years. 

The study generally found that awareness of the source of water used for irrigation for crop production was low among consumers and street food vendors, though higher among market vendors. Similarly, awareness of wastewater irrigation health risk was relatively low among farmers, but high among vendors and consumers. The study further showed that awareness of health risk did not necessarily mean knowledge of the actual health risk or source of risk. 

Petrescu et al. (2018) conducted a study in Romania entitled “Wastewater Reflections in Consumer Mind: Evidence from Sewage Services Consumer Behaviour”. The study investigated households’ perception and behavior related to wastewater treatment services. Data were collected through a random survey with a sample of 125 Romanian consumers of water supply and sewage services. The study found that the effect of discharging untreated wastewater in the environment was highly negative both on human health and on the environment. However, people considered that the most harmful effect is on the environment and perceived it significantly stronger than the effect on their own health. 

A study on Farmers’ attitude towards wastewater use in Fars Province, in Iran, was also conducted by Sheidaei (​javascript:;​) et al. (2016). The study aimed at investigating farmers’ attitude towards wastewater use. Survey method was used to collect data using a sample of 108 farmers obtained from random sampling method. The result revealed that farmers realized the contribution of wastewater to fertilize the soil and its reliability as a water resource; they were concerned about its negative impacts on health and the environment. Through regression analysis, it was illustrated that a complex set of factors significantly influenced perceived risks of wastewater use, among which knowledge, closeness to wastewater canal and value orientation are the most determinant factors. 

Romero (2016) conducted a study on Wastewater Management Practices of Heavy Industries in Leyte, Philippines. The study was conducted to determine the wastewater management practices employed by 6 identified heavy industries in Leyte for Calendar Year 2003 - 2007. Using the descriptive method of research, particularly the case study approach, it utilized questionnaire, interview, inspection and document analysis to gather data from 12 pollution control officers or technicians from the industries and two (2) technical personnel from the Environmental Management Bureau of Leyte, Philippines. The study found that “pollution prevention” and “waste minimization” practices were being introduced by most manufacturing firms in the country to address the problems of water pollution, especially chemical pollution. 

Baghapour et al. (2017) conducted a survey of attitudes and acceptance of wastewater reuse at Shiraz City in Iran. The aim of the study was to investigate public acceptance and citizens' attitudes toward the use of reclaimed wastewater. A two-part questionnaire was designed to collect demographic data and information about people's willingness to reuse wastewater and was distributed among 562 citizens of Shiraz. 

A slightly higher percentage of women than men participated. The 20–29-year-old group respondents had the maximum percentage of respondents. Moreover, almost half of participants (almost 57%) in this study had an academic degree. Statistical tests were used to determine the relationship between citizens' willingness to use reclaimed wastewater and independent variables such as citizens' awareness of wastewater treatment processes, water scarcity and effluent quality. The chi-square test was used to survey the relationship between the level of education and gender and acceptance of every reuse option, and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was used to study the relationship between age and acceptance. 

The results showed that most respondents knew nothing about the chemical quality (67.4%) or microbiological quality (81.5%) of the wastewater treatment plant effluent. Nearly 75% of respondents opposed the use of this kind of water for drinking and cooking, and they stated health concerns as the main reason for their opposition. Starkl et al. (2015) conducted a study on Stakeholder Views, Financing and Policy Implications for Reuse of Wastewater for Irrigation: A Case from Hyderabad, India. 

The aim of the study was to investigate the interests and perceptions of government stakeholders and farmers on the treatment of wastewater for irrigation and further explores the consumer willingness to pay a higher price for cleaner produced vegetables. Data were collected through a survey carried out at a local market and farmers. A sample of 24 consumers and 21 farmers using river water was interviewed using a validated questionnaire. The analysis of the multiple stakeholder interests and their representatives’ preferences was based on the planning oriented sustainability assessment framework (POSAF). 

The results showed that the concerned government institutions are aware of the health problems to farmers and consumers of vegetables caused by using untreated river water for the irrigation. If water is treated, the use of treated water should be prescribed by the law; respectively, existing law should be effectively implemented. Even if domestic sewage and industrial discharges will be treated, as required by the law, there remain risks (e.g., the illegal disposal of wastewater). As to financing, the government should support farmers in setting up treatment (constructed wetlands), but farmers (and indirectly consumers through higher vegetable prices) should take responsibility (pay) for the operation and maintenance. Lennard et al. (2017) conducted a study entitled Pre-Market Analysis and Social Acceptance Feasibility Study for Innovative Wastewater Systems - INNOQUA Project (based in Basel, Switzerland). The objective was to develop an efficient and cost-effective treatment system to reduce the non-treated wastewater discharge and the treated wastewater reuse worldwide. 

The INNOQUA innovative solutions would be demonstrated in 11 countries, namely Ireland, Spain, Italy, France, Scotland, Turkey, Romania, Ecuador, Peru, Tanzania and India. The aim of the study was to demonstrate in real conditions a modular system for water treatment based on the purifying capacity of biological microorganisms (earthworms, zooplankton and microalgae). The configuration of the system would be adjusted according to the targeted markets in order to answer the most possible market needs. Data were collected using questionnaires. The questionnaires were submitted to potential end-users (including domestic customers, private companies, public institutions and other stakeholders) to collect useful information on the social acceptance of the INNOQUA technologies for various regions around the world.

A single, uniform questionnaire was developed that aimed to take into account any regional considerations and/or sensitivity. The interpretation of the results would allow for a greater understanding of potential issues that may arise, from the user’s point of view, for installation of the technologies for the treatment of wastewaters and provision of reusable treated effluents. The analysis was anticipated that there might be some uncertainty or resistance to the concept of using bio/nature-based systems utilizing living-environments incorporating earthworms and microalgae. The results showed that the INNOQUA system was a sustainable solution for ‘zero’ wastewater production with the complete reuse of wastewater. 

Gamini (2020) studied challenges in the water and wastewater sector in Sri Lanka. The aim of the research was to describe the present status of the water and wastewater sector in Sri Lanka and the major challenges which were to be faced by the water and wastewater sector professionals and other professionals in the public sector, with special attention to assess the real cost of water and wastewater service facilities for the project. He reported that organized wastewater and disposal systems were available in major cities with a 2.5% coverage which was targeted to increase up to 7% by 2020. The National Water Supply & Drainage Board (NWS&DB) did not operate combined sewer systems to collect all the wastewater flows, and excluding stormwater, surface water or groundwater into the systems.
 
He realized that the repair maintenance cost planed was less than 6% of the total cost. He advised that Operation & Maintenance budget estimations should be reviewed (based on  Operation & Maintenance database) especially on the maintenance of assets such as pump, generators, pipe & valves, water meters, house connection materials, water treatment equipment and civil structures (including life cycle costs and replacement costs). This would help in requesting a realistic budgetary allocation for maintenance material and personnel; to ensure the long term sustainability of the water supply and wastewater systems. In Tanzania, Mhongole et al. (2016) conducted research on The Occurrence of Escherichia coli in Brassica Rapa L. Chinensis Irrigated with Low-Quality Water in Urban Areas of Morogoro, Tanzania. A total of 106 samples, including Chinese cabbage (69) and water (37) were collected. The E. coli were cultured in Petri film selective E. coli plates at 44°C. The Chinese cabbage irrigated with river water at Fungafunga area indicated a higher prevalence of E. coli than those irrigated with treated wastewater at Mazimbu. The mean counts of E. coli in untreated wastewater was the highest followed by river water while treated wastewater was lowest. Therefore, treated wastewater of the quality found in the study could be used for food production with minimum health risks.

Mayilla et al. (2015) conducted research on the perceptions of using low-quality irrigation water in vegetable production in Morogoro, Tanzania. The respondents were all farmers. The methods used to collect data were farmer surveys (n = 60), focus group discussions (n = 4) and key informants interviews (n = 15). The results showed that the respondents had a positive perception on using low-quality irrigation water for vegetable production. Female farmers had higher positive perception on the benefits of low-quality water compared to male farmers. 

Research on contamination health risks of parasitic helminthes with reused wastewater for vegetable irrigation in Mbeya, Tanzania was also conducted by Msoffe (2019). The study assessed farmers’ awareness, perceptions, managerial and consumption practices regarding vegetables irrigated with reused wastewater on health risks of consumers. Data were collected from 61 respondents who were smallholder vegetable farmers using a semi-structured questionnaire. Out of 61 respondents, 39 were males, and 22 were females smallholder vegetable farmers participated in the survey. Male farmers had higher years of formal education reached secondary to higher education compared to female at a little interval. The majority of the farmers aged between 41-60 years than the minority aged between 18-40 years and above 60 years. 56 samples of effluent water were collected for parasitological examination from wastewater treated pond, polluted stream and reused wastewater irrigated vegetables. The results indicated the presence of risky practices for transmission of intestinal helminthes in the study area, such practice as consumption of raw vegetables. The perception regarding consumption of vegetable irrigated with reused wastewater seems to be influenced by the level of education and length of time (years) involved in crop production using recovered wastewater.

Mutyama (2017) conducted an analysis of domestic wastewater management systems in Kinondoni Municipality, Dar es Salaam City, in Tanzania. His study investigated the adequacy of the existing wastewater infrastructures to meet domestic wastewater management requirements. Data were collected using survey method conducted in three wards of Kinondoni municipality, namely Kigogo, Tandale and Mwananyamala. A total sample of 100 heads of the households was randomly drawn to respond to the household level questionnaires including a total of 4 key informants, one from Magomeni Region DAWASCO office and three from Kinondoni Municipal Council who helped to get detailed information. 

The respondents’ characteristics were as follow: Male respondents were the majority than female ones. The married respondents were the majority than the minority single and widowed. The majority age group was 31 – 40 years of age. Respondents with secondary education were the majority, followed by respondents with primary education. Majority of respondents was smallholder farmers. Respondents from Tandale were the majority, followed by Kigogo and lastly Mwananyamala. The study used the Theory of Planned Behaviours to determine the accepted and rejected behaviours related to domestic wastewater management. 

The study found that domestic wastewater management systems practiced in Kinondoni Municipality were mainly poor. There was the inadequacy of the existing wastewater infrastructures that did not meet domestic wastewater management requirements. Moreover, the study found that there was the ineffectiveness of the strategic measures for improvement in Kinondoni Municipal Council. Lugwisha et al. (2017) researched factors influencing non-compliance to industrial wastewater regulatory framework in Tanzania. Data were collected through interviews, one to one discussion and focus group discussion. Stakeholders were policymakers, enforcement authority and regulatory community. The aim of the study was to determine the quality of industrial wastewater effluents discharged to the environment. 

The study revealed that the quality of industrial wastewater effluents was above the permissible limit value. The study showed that informal reporting of violators by the public, detection of violators and imposition of sanctions encourage compliance with and enforcement of the Act. Factors that discouraged compliance and enforcement were unclear procedures to follow, high costs incurred to comply, poor understanding of the Act of industrial wastewater regulatory framework and sanctions not being administered proportionate with the severity of non-compliance. 

Jamieson et al. (2016) presented that in 2009 the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) released a national strategy for managing municipal wastewater effluent. The objectives of the study were to provide a snapshot of the regulatory framework of that time and types of systems that exist in the North. A literature review was conducted on the performance of existed systems in cold climates, and to provide a summary and gap analysis of the modeling approaches used at that time for lagoon and wetland design in cold climates. The study recognized that little information existed on the performance of wastewater treatment systems operated in Canada’s Far North as well as the risk they pose to human and environmental health. 

Jemli, et al. (2015) reported mean reduction efficiency of 99.7% and 95.36% for parasitic helminthes and protozoa cysts respectively, was achieved by activated sludge in Tunisia which seems to be more effective compared to wastewater treatment plants. However, the overall systematic analysis conducted by Zacharia et al. (2018) for reported studies of wastewater treatment systems for parasites reduction efficiency in Africa, revealed that wastewater treatment plants had higher reduction efficiency.

2.5 Impact of Wastewater 
2.5.1 Diseases (Health Impact)
The major concern of wastewater discharge onto freshwater courses is the impact they have on public health as wastewater consists of various classes of pathogens which are capable of causing diseases of various magnitudes to man (Edokpayi et al. 2017). Improper waste management and poor drainage system has led to the outspread of various diseases and health and environmental hazards, in terms of generation of toxic air, water pollutants and waste being spread everywhere (Project Championz Company, 2018). Contamination of surface water with pathogenic organisms in wastewater could result in the transmission of waterborne diseases for people who use the water resource for domestic and other purposes downstream (Edokpayi et al. 2017). 

Khalid et al. (2018) cited that direct exposure to pathogens happens through the accidental inhalation, ingestion, or dermal contact in different ways including during working processes. Untreated effluent in public places provides an environment for the transmission of diseases, such as (i) gastroenteritis from bacteria such as Salmonella or viruses such as rotavirus or protozoa (Giardia), (ii) bacterial dysentery, (iii) typhoid fever from Salmonella, (iv) polio from enterovirus, (v) infectious hepatitis (hepatitis A) causing liver disease, (vi) skin infections from viruses, bacteria, and fungi (Gunady et al. 2015). Tanzania is among the countries in the world reported to suffer from diseases that can be spread through raw wastewater. 

According to WHO (2017) the latest data published in 2017 showed that diarrhoeal disease deaths in Tanzania reached 29,645 or 7.95% of total deaths. The age adjusted death rate as reported by WHO (2017) is 78.62 per 100,000 of population which ranks Tanzania number 18 in the world. Early in the Tanzania outbreak between August 16, 2015–January 16, 2016, most cases and deaths were reported in Dar es Salaam, where 3,371 cases and 36 deaths (case-fatality rate 1.1%) had been recorded by October 31, 2015 (McCrickard, et al., 2017). From 15 August 2015 through 7 January 2018, 33 421 cases including 542 deaths (case fatality rate = 1.62%) have been reported across all 26 regions of the United Republic of Tanzania (World Health Organization, 2018).  Recent international data indicate that wastewater- and sanitation-related diseases are pervasive and growing alarmingly in countries where untreated wastewater is commonly used for crop irrigation (Khalid et al., 2018).

2.5.2 Economic Impact
Renner (2017) argued that while improved wastewater management and expanded reuse of such water offers potential employment benefits, a failure to improve or at least maintain wastewater infrastructure carries the penalty of strong negative economic, livelihood and employment consequences. The UN (2017) reported that environmental conditions arising from inadequate or non-existing wastewater management pose significant threats to human health, well-being and economic activities. If wastewater is left untreated and reused in agriculture, exposed humans may be susceptible to gastrointestinal disorders and even cancer (Khalid et al., 2018). Gunady et al. (2015) disclosed that poorly performing or failing on-site wastewater treatment systems have economic impacts on the owners and pose environmental impacts due to nutrients that may disrupt ecosystem balance.

Failing on-site wastewater treatment systems are one of the main causes of streams, lakes, rivers, wetlands, and groundwater contamination due to the release of nutrients and pathogens into the environment (Gunady et al., 2015). When water bodies are contaminated there are economic impacts on purifying polluted water and expenses on treating people contracted diseases.  Renner (2017) observed that in developing countries livelihoods in farming, fisheries, aquaculture, and tourism suffer as a consequence of a common practice of releasing untreated or inadequately treated wastewater into the environment.
2.6 Theoretical Framework 
This study focuses on the professional implementation of wastewater management to maintain a sanitary environment with the idea that the wastewater drainage inadequacies can cause many adverse effects on human beings and the environment. The researcher based his assumption from the United Nations General Assembly and Human Right Council Resolutions’ theory of Human Right to Sanitation as presented by Obani and Gupta (2016). This theory aims at tackling the global sanitation challenges to ensure the safe transportation of wastes, treatment, and disposal or reuse of wastes. 
                                  Dependent









Figure 2.1 Theoretical Framework
Source: Researcher’s Construct, 2020

The theoretical framework for this research is presented in Figure 2.1. The model identifies dependent variables and independent variables. The direction of the arrows shows how they relate to each other. The dependent variables are knowledge of stakeholders on physical pollution of wastewater, perceptions of stakeholders on the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies, and current practices and policies for the intervention measures of wastewater drainage. The independent variable is wastewater drainage inadequacies.

2.7 Research Gap







This chapter provides a detailed explanation of the approaches, techniques, and methodologies used to investigate the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on the presence of pollution due to wastewater, to explore stakeholders’ perception on effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies and to explore intervention measures of pollution at Kariakoo Market. It describes the study area, study design, study population, sample and sampling procedures, data collection methods and data analysis

3.2 Research Design
Kothari (2004) defines research design as the detailed blueprint used to guide a research study towards its objectives. It is a detailed plan of work to be done to achieve the research objectives. There are many research designs, such as case studies, correlational studies, longitudinal studies, and experimental studies. This study was a Cross-sectional Research Design using both qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection in assessing the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market. 

This design has been selected to be used in this study because a cross-sectional study is a type of observational research that analyzes data of variables collected at one given point in time across a sample population or a pre-defined subset. A cross-sectional study allows the researcher to look at one independent variable as the focus of the cross-sectional study and one or more dependent variables. A cross-sectional study can benefit the researcher because it is relatively quick to conduct, a researcher can collect all variables at one time, multiple outcomes can be researched at once, the prevalence of all factors can be measured, and it is suitable for descriptive analysis. 

3.3 Study Area
This study was carried out at Kariakoo Market. According to KMC (1984), Kariakoo Market is a government business institution established in October 1974 by an Act No. 36 of 1974 of the Parliament of the United Republic of Tanzania. The market is made up of two buildings: the Main Market and the Secondary Market which are joined up together at the basement, with a total floor area of 17,780 square meters. The main building has three floors: the basement, ground floor and first storey while the second market is a normal retail market/building. The market area covers 10,201 square meters. 

Its main commercial activity is to receive and sell agricultural crops and inputs at retail and wholesale. Kariakoo Market is the largest market in Tanzania. It is situated at the centre of Dar es Salaam City. It is bordered by Nyamwezi Street to the west, Tandamti Street to the south, Sikukuu and Swahili Streets to the East and Mkunguni and Pemba Streets to the north. The construction of the market started in March 1971 and completed in November 1975, and the market was officially inaugurated for public use by Tanzania first president Mwl. Julius K. Nyerere in December 1975 (KMC, 1984). 

KMC (2000) estimated that market users per day were 200 – 300 people in 1975 and 250,000 – 300,000 people in 2002. KMC comprises of a total of 1,569 business people and employees, categorized as 99 employees and 1,470 business people or vendors (Meneja Mkuu, 2019). The competition from other markets owned by city municipalities has led to the decline of business at this market; causing a total current number of market users per day to be reduced to an estimate of 15,600 (Meneja Mkuu, 2019). The design of wastewater drainage for disposal of untreated wastewater has a collection point for sewage and a pumping station at the basement (KMC, 2000). The respondents are throughout available at this market; hence, the information to be collected will be reliable and valid in concluding research observations.  

3.4 Study Population
The population involved in this study was all Kariakoo Market stakeholders, that is, vendors, clients, market staff, and employees at the Department of Health aged 18 years and above who were selected according to the sampling technique described hereunder. The market staff and employees at the Department of Health are among the people employed by the market authority, is that, the organization of Kariakoo Market Corporation. 

3.5 Sampling Techniques 
Both probability and non-probability sampling were used. Purposively sampling was used to obtain employees of Kariakoo Market: market staff and employees at the Department of Health. Random sampling was applied to obtain vendors and clients. In order to obtain required information, purposive sampling was used to select employees at Kariakoo Market according to their responsibilities and relevance to this study. Random sampling was carried out to select participants in this research from different parts of this market where they were randomly selected.

3.6 Sample Size
The sample size was calculated according to the formula of Yamane (1967), which gave the sample size as 390 respondents. Below is Yamane’s formula used to obtain the sample size: 
n = N/ [1+N (e) 2] 
where n is collected sample size, N is population size = 15,600 according to Meneja Mkuu (2019), e is a margin of error = 0.05. 
Given e = 0.05 
n =      15,600                   = 15,600      = 390
      1+ 15,600(0.0025)           1+39

Table 3.1: Sample Size




Employees at the Department of health	60	60	100
Total	390	390	100
Source:  Field Survey, 2020

3.7 Data Collection Techniques




Independent data for personal particulars from the primary source were collected by using questionnaires. Such data were age, sex, marital status, level of education, occupation, stakeholders’ status and place of residence. Other independent variable is wastewater drainage inadequacies.

3.8.2 Dependent Variables
Dependent data were collected from primary sources. Such dependent variables were knowledge of stakeholders on pollution due to wastewater, stakeholders’ perceptions of the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies, and current practices and policies of wastewater drainage for interventions measures. 

3.9 Data Analysis
Data analysis is a mechanism for reducing and organizing data to produce findings that require interpretation by a researcher (Burns and Grove, 2003). The study involved both descriptive and inferential statistics in the analysis. Descriptively data were analyzed by examining percentages, and frequencies of variables and, inferentially through correlation analysis to determine the nature of the association between and among variables. For this study data from measured variables were coded and labeled so that they could easily be analyzed by using SPSS statistical package installed in my computer. This was achieved because all questionnaires were numbered serially. Tables were obtained with the Excel application programme. The summary of observation was obtained in forms of percentages and frequencies through descriptive statistics, and their relations were presented in figures such as tables and charts. For categorical data, there were inferential statistics to infer sex, group of age, marital status, occupation and level of education, stakeholders’ status, place of residence and to see how closely the distribution of categorical variables relate to each other.

3.10 Reliability and Validity of Data 
Reliability holds consistency of the method and tools used for data collection. In this study, reliability was enhanced by the internal consistency of tools and perfection in data collection. Likewise, validity in this study was enhanced through working with the correct target population, using perfect tools for collecting data such as questionnaires and checklists for observation. Validity refers to the ability of a scale or tool or research instrument to measure what is supposed to measure. It indicates the degree to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to measure (Kothari, 2004). The questionnaire was tested by a pilot study aiming at their validity and reliability to ten randomly selected respondents to ensure that the number of people for the pilot test was sufficient as presented by Kothari (2004).

3.11 Ethical Consideration







This chapter presents the characteristics of the sample used in this study and the findings resulting from the analysis of the data collected from the field.

4.2 Demographic Characteristics
This study used a sample of 390 respondents. The respondents consisted of 60 vendors (15.4%), 60 clients, 210 market staff (53.8%) and 60 employees at the Department of Health (15.4%). All the projected number of respondents responded, making the response rate to be 100%. Male respondents comprised 72.3%, while females comprised 27.7%. The married respondents comprised 61.5% of the respondents. Many respondents were college graduates (43.1%). Employed participants included 75.4% of the total respondents. Other participants were farmers (1.5%) and vendors (23.1%). The age groups range from 18 to 38 years comprised 49.2%. Many respondents came from Kinondoni and Temeke municipalities, each of them carrying 30.8% of the total respondents. Table 4.1 shows the respondents’ demographic characteristics. 







































Source: Field Survey, 2020

4.3 Research Findings
What obtained from the field of research is presented here. This part answers the research questions as well as the objectives of the research. 

4.3.1 The Level of Knowledge of  Stakeholders on Pollution Due to Wastewater at Kariakoo Market
For this study, the first objective was to determine the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on physical pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market. The actual findings from the field were that the level of knowledge of stakeholders on pollution was ranked high at this market. Among 390 respondents ranked the level of knowledge of stakeholders on pollution 53.9% said medium, 29.2% said high and 16.9% said low. The findings also showed that stakeholders at Kariakoo Market were aware on experiencing overflows of wastewater over three times a month. 

Out of 390 respondents, 38.5% said that wastewater overflows at Kariakoo Market is at least three times a month, 35.4% said it occurs once, and 26.1% said it happens twice. The overflows are due to clogging of the drainage system, leakage, pipe breaks, pump failure, small size of pipes, decaying pipeline and combining stormwater drainage to wastewater drainage system. During the rainy season, overflows are caused by small sizes of storm water receiving pipelines. The underlying factors to the overflows are the shortage of money for repair and maintenance, old age pipeline, errors in the design of the drainage system and improper usage of the system. Observation by the researcher showed that wastewater pipelines, made up of old cast iron pipes are dilapidated. He also observed that part of the market floor was covered by soiled wastewater.

Further, the researcher discovered that all market stakeholders (100%) were aware of the relationship among wastewater, sanitation and health. All stakeholders (100%) knew that wastewater carries disease pathogens. Likewise, all stakeholders (100%) knew that poor sanitation of the environment could cause diseases such as cholera. All stakeholders (100%) also knew that polluted environment and poor sanitation affect human health.  Moreover, the researcher observed that a drainage team was working to unclog wastewater drainage. Figure 4.1- 4.3 show knowledge of stakeholders on physical pollution due to soiled wastewater in the basement of Kariakoo Market.

Figure 4.1: Ranking the Level of Knowledge of Stakeholders on Pollution
Source: Field Survey, 2020


Figure 4.2: Responses on Monthly Average of Wastewater Overflows
Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the above findings, the researcher concludes that stakeholders have reasonable knowledge on pollution of the environment due to soiled wastewater at Kariakoo Market. The overflows of wastewater happen every month. This means that the pollution of the environment at the market is commonly experienced by the market stakeholders.

Figure 4.3: Wastewater Overflow at the Basement of Kariakoo Market
Source: Field Survey, 2020

4.3.2 Stakeholders’ Perceptions of the Effects of Wastewater Drainage Inadequacies
The second objective of this study was to assess the stakeholders’ (vendors, clients, market staff, and employees at the Department of Health) perceptions of the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market. The respondents perceived that there are problems with wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market. Asking respondents whether they perceive anything regarding physical pollution due to wastewater at the study area, the field results show that 89.2% of 390 respondents said yes, 9.2% said no and 1.6% said they don’t know. 

The study discovered common problems of wastewater drainage system at this market as the overflow of wastewater and pump failure. On problems of wastewater drainage system 29.2% respondents said the problem was overflow of wastewater and pump failure, 27.7% respondents said the problem was overflow of wastewater, 20.0% respondents said the problem was overflow of wastewater and other factors, and 23.1% respondents said the problem was other factors. The results of this study revealed that the major problem annoying stakeholders at Kariakoo Market is the overflow of wastewater. Factors leading to the overflows at this market are leakage, clogging, pump failure, small pipes, breaking of the pipeline, combined sewer, decaying pipeline, lack/poor maintenance and misuse of the drainage system. 

Moreover, the results of this study found that market stakeholders were aware of the impacts posed by wastewater due to drainage inadequacies. The field results from 390 respondents on the impacts posed by wastewater were as follows: 74% of respondents identified diseases and the decline in the rate of business, 12% identified diseases and environmental pollution, 2% identified environmental pollution only, 3% identified diseases only, and 9% identified the decline in the rate of business only. 

With regard to diseases as the outcome of wastewater drainage, stakeholders perceived wastewater drainage inadequacies as a source of communicable diseases. The common conditions they attributed to the pollution at the market were skin diseases and poliomyelitis. Dysentery, typhoid and cholera were also mentioned by respondents. Out of 390 respondents who answered the questionnaire on diseases posed by inadequacies of wastewater drainage, 32.3% identified skin diseases, 30.8% identified polio, 18.5% identified dysentery, 15.4% identified typhoid and 3% identified cholera. 

On the decline in the rate of business, the results showed that the overflows of wastewater on the floor of the market bar clients from entering the area. The abrupt nature of the overflow of wastewater also resulted in losses of raw food items sold at the market, as some of them got rot when polluted. 390 respondents answered the questionnaires on the amount of money a vendor loses a day. With this regard, 69.2% of the respondents said between Tshs 1,000/= - 100,000/=; 26.2% said Tshs 101,000/= and above, and 4.6% said none. 

Further, the findings revealed that in practice no government entities had a regular plan to train market stakeholders on health issues at the market. Nonetheless, 46.2% of the 390 respondents said that they had not attended any health training prepared either by the market authority or government entities. 40% had participated in health training once, whereas 13.8% had participated in health training twice and more. Table 4.2 summarizes the findings on the stakeholders’ perceptions of the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies.

Table 4.2 Stakeholders’ Perception
A: Problems of Wastewater Drainage System  
Problems of  drainage system	Overflows of wastewater and pump failures	Overflows of wastewater	Overflows of wastewater and others	Others	Total
% (n = 390) Responses	29.2	27.7	20.0	23.1	100

B: Impact of Wastewater Drainage Inadequacies
Impact of waste water	Diseases and business decline	Diseases and Environmental pollution	Environmental pollution	Diseases	Business decline	Total
% (n = 390) Responses	74	12	2	3	9	100

C: Regular Health Training Attended
Number of health training 	None	Once	Twice and more	Total




% (n = 390) Responses	3	18.5 	32.3	30.8	15.4	100
Source: Field Survey, 2020
4.3.3 Evaluation of the Interventional Measures Through Current Practices and Policies at Kariakoo Market
The third objective of this study was to evaluate the interventional measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. From the study findings, the results showed that 100% of 390 respondents are aware of policies that aim at enabling the conveyance of wastewater effluent in safe manners. However, the current practices of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market do not meet the objective of wastewater drainage policies. 

The questionnaires asked respondents whether the current practices of wastewater drainage meet the objective of wastewater drainage policies. The analysis shows that 78.5% of 390 respondents said no, 15.4% said yes, and 6.1% said they don’t know. From this finding, the wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market should meet the objective of wastewater drainage policies.

The results of the study revealed two current poor practices of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market as follows: 52.3% identified the lack of proper regular maintenance as poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market, 4.6% identified improper usage of the drainage system as a poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market, 18.5% identified wastewater drainage combined with stormwater drainage as a poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market, 3.1% identified poor disposal of wastewater as a poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market and 21.5% identified others factors poor as the poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. From the findings of this study, the wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market should properly be maintained and used and should be free from stormwater. 

Table 4.3 Current Practices of Wastewater Drainage
A: Whether the Current Wastewater Drainage Meets the Standards of Policies
Whether it meets the standards	Yes	No	I do not know	Total
% (n = 390) Responses	15.4	78.5	6.1	100

B: Current Poor Practices of Wastewater Drainage
Current poor practices	Lack of regular maintenance	Improper usage	Wastewater combined with stormwater	Poor disposal of wastewater	Others	Total
% (n = 390) Responses	52.3	4.6	18.5	3.1	21.5	100

C: The Rank of Performance of Wastewater Drainage System
The rank of performance	Excellent	Average	Poor	Total
% (n = 390) Responses	00	86.2	13.8	100
Source: Field Survey, 2020

The results also discovered that in practice the performance of the wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market is not excellent. From 390 respondents’ views on drainage performance, 86.2% said average and 13.8% said poor. No one opted “excellent”. Table 4.3 presents the findings on current practices of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. The wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market should be improved to meet the objective of wastewater drainage policies, it should be properly maintained at a regular basis, it should not be connected with stormwater drainage, and it should be properly used.

4.4 Summary of the Results
The respondents were stakeholders from Kariakoo Market. The sample size of this study was 390, whereas, 60 were vendors, 60 were clients, 210 were market staff, and 60 were employees at the Department of Health. The study findings were that the level of the knowledge of the stakeholders on pollution was highly ranked by respondents. The market stakeholders perceived the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies as a source of diseases and the decline in the rate of a business. Common diseases due to wastewater were skin diseases, poliomyelitis, typhoid and cholera. 












DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS
5.1 Discussion of the Findings
The present chapter presents the discussion of research findings with respect to the objectives of the study and related literature. The main objective of this study was to assess the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on pollution due to wastewater, to explore stakeholders’ perceptions on wastewater drainage inadequacies and to examine intervention measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market

5.1.1 Demographic Characteristics
In the present study, the respondents were selected from Kariakoo Market stakeholders; the vendors, clients, market staff and employees at the Department of Health. The attributes considered in choosing the respondents were sex, age group, marital status, level of education, occupation, stakeholders’ status and residential areas. The sample of this study included more male respondents than female respondents. The inclusion of more male to the study aligns with another study carried out at Accra, Ghana by Antwi-Agyei et al. (2016). Likewise, Msoffe (2019) included more male in his study carried out in Mbeya, Tanzania than female. 

Further, the results of this study concur with another study carried out in Kinondoni Municipality, Tanzania by Mutyama (2017), who also included more male respondents than female respondents. However, the results of this study differ from a study conducted in Shiraz, Iran by Baghapour et al. (2017), where women were dominant. Moreover, the age group of many respondents ranged from 18 – 38 years. The sample is similar to the sample in Baghapour et al. (2017) whose sample consisted of the majority of respondents of age group 20 – 29. However, a study of Antwi-Agyei et al. (2016) in Accra, Ghana had most respondents with age 40 and above; similarly, the majority of respondents in Msoffe’s (2019) study in Mbeya, Tanzania were in the age group of 41 – 60 years. Likewise, the majority of respondents in Mutyama’s (2017) study were in the age group 31 – 40 years. 

Further, many participants in this study were married. The sample is therefore similar to that of a study carried out in Kinondoni Municipality in Tanzania by Mutyama (2017). In addition, all respondents of the current study attended formal education were college graduates. The sample is, thus, different from the sample of a study carried out in Accra, Ghana by Atwi-Agyei et al. (2016), where almost a third of the respondents had no formal education. Moreover, the majority of respondents in the current study were employees. This is different from the study conducted by Ahmad (2015) in Wadi Sarida Cathment, Palestina in which unemployed respondents exceeded employed respondents. 

Similarly, a sample in a study by Mutyama (2017) in Kinondoni, Tanzania, included respondents who were smallholder farmers. Additionally, respondents of this study were from government institutions and private sectors. They were vendors, clients, market employees and employees at the Department of Health. Market employees constituted the majority of the respondents in this study. The sample is similar to that of a study conducted in Hyderabad, India by Starkl et al. (2015) in which the majority of the participants were government stakeholders and farmers. Finally, the majority of respondents in this study resided in Kinondoni and Temeke Municipalities in Dar es Salaam City, Tanzania. A few respondents were from Ilala, Ubungo and Kigamboni Municipalities. The sample of the current study, therefore, differs from the sample of the study conducted in Kinondoni Municipality in Dar es Salaam City, Tanzania by Mutyama (2017) in which all the respondents resided in Kindondoni Municipality.

5.1.2 The Level of Knowledge of  Stakeholders on Pollution Due to Wastewater at Kariakoo Market
The level of knowledge of stakeholders on pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market is high, similarly as reported in the study by Antwi-Agyei et al. (2016) in Accra, Ghana who found  that people’ awareness of wastewater irrigation health risk was high among vendors and consumers compared to farmers. However, the problem of pollution by public market wastewater in the current study area is similar to another study conducted at the Market of Sonadanga Thana in Bangladesh by Karima and Hassan (2016) which also revealed the presence of pollution due to wastewater at the market in terms of wastewater’s physical, chemical and biological characteristics. 

The lack of proper wastewater management at the public market was also exposed by UNESCAP (2009) which found that there was a problem of pollution at Muntinlupa Market in the Philippines due to wastewater which was solved by installing a low-cost wastewater treatment plant. Similarly, poor management of wastewater was reported in Nigeria by Project Championz Company (2018) which identified ineffective and inadequate wastewater management as a major problem causing pollution to their society and the world at large. Similar findings have been reported that the growth rates of both urban sewers and wastewater treatment capacity in China still is lower than the rates of urban population (Wu et al. 2015).

The reasons for big problems of pollution due to wastewater have been sourced out by some studies worldwide. Similar to the current study the reasons for the problem of pollution and inadequacies of drainage have been sourced out by several studies reporting that throughout the world, most places have either no wastewater collection systems or have systems that are dysfunctional. Reasons for the dysfunction of wastewater collection systems include failure to plan and install collection networks (sewerage), old or decaying networks, installation of inappropriate systems, inappropriate sizing of systems (in relation to the wastewater flows or concentrations), inadequate resilience to storm events, ineffective operation and inadequate maintenance, and ineffective regulation and control of connections (UN, 2015). 

Ageing sewer pipes and infrastructure can allow sewage to leak out into surrounding soil and groundwater (Williams and Overbo, 2015). The wastewater overflows of sanitary sewer may also occur due to clogged or broken pipes, infiltration, or power failures (Williams and Overbo, 2015). It has also been reported in the current study that there is a relationship between some pathogenic organisms and pollution.  Similar finding of association of E. coli in the polluted environment has been well documented by Mhongole et al. (2016) in Morogoro, Tanzania who found that the mean counts of E. coli in untreated wastewater was the highest of all sources of water. 
The presence of biological pollutants in wastewater increases the impacts of wastewater at that time as presented by Ahmad (2015) in Brugi Wadi in Palestina that the microbial data of the study showed proof of wastewater contamination with a high content of Fecal Coliforms. High pollution in public places can be related to pollution at private institutions by having similar causes of pollution. Domestic wastewater management systems practiced in Kinondoni Municipality in Tanzania were mainly inadequacy of the existing wastewater infrastructures that did not meet domestic wastewater management requirements (Mutyama, 2017). In fact, it has been insisted in previous studies that the domestic wastewater is a major source of water pollution (Wang et al. 2014).

5.1.3 Stakeholders Perception on Effects of Wastewater Drainage Inadequacies
Rapid spread of diseases and the decline in the rate of business by stakeholders in our current study was connected with high pollution in the study area. Another empirical study with a similar finding is Nacua et al. (2016) who established that the presence of poor quality of wastewater risked lives of people who get into contact with it or practice consumption of raw food/vegetables for contracting intestinal helminthes (Msoffe, 2019). 

High negative attitude towards the association of wastewater in the current study concurs with findings of Baghapour et al. (2017) in Shiraz city in Iran. They reported that nearly 75% of respondents opposed the use of reclaimed wastewater for drinking and cooking because they were concerned about the safety of such. The negative perception in the current study is attributed to the high knowledge of people of the risk of pollution in the market area. Highly anticipated health risks due to wastewater in the current study area were skin diseases and polio. Other diseases were dysentery, typhoid and cholera. Similar health risks were reported in previous studies which found that untreated effluent in public places provides an environment for the transmission of diseases, such as (i) gastroenteritis from bacteria such as Salmonella or viruses such as rotavirus or protozoa (Giardia), (ii) bacterial dysentery, (iii) typhoid fever from Salmonella, (iv) polio from enterovirus, (v) infectious hepatitis (hepatitis A) causing liver disease, (vi) skin infections from viruses, bacteria, and fungi (Gunady et al., 2015). 

Jaramillo and Restrepo (2017) adds that despite of being an important source of fertility for agricultural crops, viruses, bacteria, protozoa and helminthes in wastewater poses a risk of transmitting diseases. He adds that depending on the mode of transmission of disease agents, microbial or infective parasitic disease pathogen may infect farmers directly or indirectly through eating contaminated crops (Msoffe, 2019).  Moreover, it is reported that wastewater may contain unwanted pathogens and chemical constituents that pose health and environmental risks (Khalid, et al., 2018). 

In Iran, Sheidaei (​javascript:;​) et al. (2016) realized that the use of wastewater to fertilize the soil has negative impacts on health and environment despite of its benefits. However, the negative perception of wastewater in the current study contrasts with those of respondents in Mayilla et al. (2015) study; which established that participants had positive perception of using low-quality irrigation water for vegetable production in Morogoro, Tanzania. Likewise, Petrescu et al. (2018) found that people in Romania perceived the advantages of wastewater positively than its effect on their own health.
5.1.4 Practices and Policies of Wastewater Drainage
In the present study, four poor practices of wastewater management at the study area were lack of proper regular maintenance of wastewater drainage, connecting stormwater drainage to wastewater drainage, improper usage of wastewater drainage and poor disposal of wastewater. The lack of proper regular maintenance of wastewater drainage was the predominant poor practice of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market. 

Lack of proper regular maintenance of wastewater drainage in this study is similar to another study carried out at Muntinlupa Public Market, in the Philippines by UNESCAP in 2009. The study reported that the wastewater treatment facility in the Muntinlupa Public Market posed a challenge to users. The results of the present study are also similar to a study by Karima and Hassan (2016) who found direct disposal of market wastewater without any treatment at Sonadanga Thana in Bangladesh. 

In India, the government was willing to support farmers financially in setting up wastewater treatment facility (constructed wetlands), farmers (and indirectly consumers through higher vegetable prices) were highly willing to take responsibility (pay) for the operation and maintenance (Starkl et al., 2015). In Philippines to address the problems on water pollution, especially chemical pollution at Muntinlupa Market, the local government of Muntinlupa (Metro Manila) with the assistance of USAID installed a low-cost wastewater treatment plant in the public market which helped lessen water pollution, saves money by recycling water and maintaining cleanliness standards in the market (UNESCAP, 2009).
Moreover, it has been reported that the principal problem of wastewater drainage systems in developed countries is the need to update or rehabilitate ageing infrastructure (Renner, 2017). For example, in 2016, the Environmental Protection Agency estimated that the United States needed to spend $271 billion over the course of 20 years to maintain and improve wastewater systems (Renner, 2017). The practice of the current study showed the connection of storm water drainage to wastewater drainage in the study area. The practice of combined sewer in the current study is different from the study carried out by Gamini (2020) who found that the National Water Supply & Drainage Board (NWS&DB) in Sri Lanka does not operate combined sewer systems to collect wastewater flows; rather, it excludes storm water from surface water or groundwater.

In the current study, the factors discouraging compliance and enforcement to wastewater policies, laws and regulations differ from factors found in Lugwisha et al. (2017). They reported that factors that discourage compliance and enforcement to wastewater policies, laws and regulations in Tanzania included unclear procedures to follow, high costs incurred to comply, poor understanding of the Act of wastewater policies, laws and regulations and sanctions were not being administered proportionate to the severity of non-compliance. Therefore, lack of compliance to wastewater policies, laws and regulations in this study resulted in poor performance of the wastewater drainage at the study area; which impacted vendors throughout the decline in their businesses. 

5.2 Summary of Chapter Five
The determinants of respondents’ of this study were sex, age group, marital status, level of education, occupation, stakeholders’ status and residential area. Male respondents participated in more than female respondents. The majority were in the age group 18 – 38 years. The married respondents participated more than the single respondents. All the respondents of this study attended formal education, and the level of education of the majority of respondents was a college education. The respondents were vendors, clients, market staff and employees at the Department of Health at Kariakoo Market. Majority of respondents resided in Kinondoni and Temeke municipalities in Dar es Salaam City. 







SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Summary
This study was conducted at Kariakoo Market in Dar es Salaam City. The main objective of this study was to assess the level of knowledge of the stakeholders on pollution due to wastewater, to explore stakeholders’ perceptions on wastewater drainage inadequacies and to examine intervention measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market.

Data were collected from vendors, clients, market staff and employees at the Department of Health at Kariakoo Market. Data were collected from primary sources using questionnaires and field observations. The data were analyzed descriptively using IBM Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). The findings revealed that the pollution of the market environment was significant and that stakeholders were aware on the physical pollution due to wastewater. The negative perception in the current study is attributed to the high knowledge of people of the risky of pollution in the market area.

The field results also revealed that stakeholders perceived the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies as a source of diseases and the decline in the rate of the business. Paramount diseases due to wastewater were skin diseases and poliomyelitis. The wastewater drainage did not meet Tanzania’s standards of wastewater drainage policies. Common poor practices revealed at Kariakoo Market were lack of proper maintenance, connecting stormwater drainage to wastewater drainage and improper usage of the wastewater drainage system. The findings mentioned in this study were also found in other studies related to wastewater in other countries worldwide and in Tanzania.  

6.2 Conclusion 
The findings of this study showed that stakeholders are knowledgeable on pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market. Among 390 respondents ranked the level of knowledge of stakeholders on pollution 53.9% said medium, 29.2% said high and 16.9% said low.  Out of 390 respondents, the response on monthly average of wastewater overflows at Kariakoo Market, 38.5% said thrice and over, 35.4% said once and 26.1% said twice, therefore, pollution is significant at the study area. The main source of pollution due to raw wastewater is inadequacies of wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo Market. The current drainage system at Kariakoo Market was constructed in 1971, so it is old aged. There is also a lack of regular maintenance and failure to meet the standards of wastewater drainage. Wastewater pollution is a real threat to all market stakeholders. It increases the risk of diseases due to pathogens in raw wastewater and the decline of the rate of business activities due to the pollution of the environment. When the market floor is flooded with sewage, for instance, the market clients do not enter the market.

The intervention measures to the problem of wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market were determined by current practices and policies prevailing at this market. Intervention measures should ensure proper maintenance of wastewater drainage at a regular basis, free combined sewerage, adequate use of drainage, compliance to wastewater policies, laws and regulations and improvement of the performance of the drainage system.
6.3 Recommendation 
i.	For ensuring effective and efficient use of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market and Tanzania at large, appropriate government policies, laws and guidelines should be implemented perfectly in all institutions and households 
ii.	Government entities responsible for wastewater drainages should ensure the implementation of various policies. They should ensure the implementation of close monitoring, inspection and capacity building of users and other stakeholders
iii.	 The authority at Kariakoo Market and other market institutions in Tanzania should put in place a maintenance plan for proper management of wastewater drainage systems. 
iv.	Market stakeholders should be trained on health, sanitation and hygiene to minimize risks of wastewater drainage inadequacies through their involvement in keeping their business environment safe and hygienic. 
v.	The authority at Kariakoo Market should plan to redesign the wastewater drainage system in order to meet the standards of the country and the best practices of wastewater drainage. For the best practice in designing wastewater drainage in the country, the designers should consider future uncertainties to be incorporated in the design for future predictions.

6.4 Suggested Areas for Further Studies
From the field findings, the researcher discovered that vendors suffered the most from in conducive market environment. Clients can opt to leave the market because the market is polluted. Vendors, nonetheless, hang on because they do not have alternative places to conduct their business in Dar es Salaam City. The question remains ‘what is the role of vendors at public markets in Tanzania?’ Perhaps, vendors could contribute their efforts to ensure that their businesses are run the way intended at pollution free environment had they been given legitimate roles to perform. Perhaps vendors could contribute to the sustainability of the market environment at hygienic manner if regularly trained on health, sanitation and hygiene. Therefore, the researcher suggests further studies ‘to discover institutionalized roles of vendors in relation to sanitation at public markets in Tanzania’.
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APPENDIX I: WORK PLAN
Serial No.	Activities	Period
1	Proposal development	July, 2019
2	Presentation of the proposal	August, 2019
3	Proposal correction	September, 2019
4	Data collection	October - December, 2019
5	Data analysis	January - February, 2020



















I acknowledge your participation in this research. The aim of this research is to gather information which will help to identify the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies at Kariakoo Market. Your participation is free and willingly to fill these questionnaires. I ensure you of confidentiality of information delivered. The purpose of this study saves as a partial fulfillment of the requirements for the award of a degree of Master of Humanitarian Action, Cooperation and Development at the Open University of Tanzania. The same this research is under the supervision of the Open University of Tanzania.




Part 1: Respondents Personal Particulars
1. Name of respondent	
2. Age group of respondent	a) 18 - 38 b) 38-58c) over 58 years
3. Gender of respondent	a) Maleb) Female
4. Marital Status of respondent	a) Marriedb) Single
5. Level of education	a) Primaryb) Secondaryc) Tertiary
6. Occupation	a) Employeeb) Farmerc) Business
7. Stakeholder status	a) Vendorb) Clientc) Market staffd) Health personnel
8. Residential area (municipal)	a) Ilalab) Kinondonic)Temeked) Ubungoe) Kigamboni

Part 2: Objectives of Questionnaires
A. Objective one: To examine the level of knowledge of stakeholders on physical pollution due to wastewater at Kariakoo Market
9.  How can you rank the level of the knowledge of stakeholders on physical pollution of wastewater caused by overflows, leakage, and spillage? 
	a) High. 	b) Medium. 	d) Low
10. 	How frequent is the monthly average of wastewater overflows at Kariakoo 	Market? 
	a) Once a month
	b) Twice a month
	c) Thrice and over a month 
11.	Do you know the relationship among wastewater, sanitation and health? a) 	Yes. b) No.  c) I do not know. If yes, complete i – iii below:
	i) 	Does wastewater carries disease pathogens? a) Yes. b) No. c) I do not 		know
	ii)	 Does poor sanitation of the environment causes diseases such as 			cholera? a) 	Yes.     b) No. c) I do not know
	iii)	 Do polluted environment and poor sanitation affect human health?
	 a) Yes. b) No. c) I do not know
iv) How many regular health trainings prepared by the authority (Kariakoo Market Corporation/Government) have you attended since you are working at this market?




B. Objective two: Stakeholders perception on the effects of wastewater drainage inadequacies
12. i) Do you perceive anything regarding wastewater drainage system at Kariakoo 	Market? a) Yes. b) No. c) I do not know




13. 	What do you think are impacts posed by wastewater due to drainage 	inadequacies at Kariakoo Market?  a) Source of diseases and business 	decline.  b) Source of diseases and environmental pollution.  c) Source of 	environmental pollution only.  d) Source of diseases only.  e) Source of 	business decline only. 
14. 	i) Among the following diseases what one is paramount have you suffered 	from as to your occupation at this market?  
	a) Cholera.  b) Dysentery.  c) Skin diseases.  d) Polio.  e) Typhoid 
ii) How much money does a vendor lose a day when the clients turn away due to 	overflow of wastewater in the basement?




C: Objective three: To evaluate intervention measures through current practices and policies of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market
15. 	The aim of policies for wastewater drainage is to convey wastewater effluent in safe manners. a) True b) False c) I do not know. If true, do the current practices of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market meet the standard of the wastewater drainage policies?  a) Yes. b) No. c) I do not know. If no, mention at most three current poor practices of wastewater drainage at Kariakoo Market.
_____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________






Nakushukuru kushiriki kwako katika utafiti huu. Lengo la utafiti huu ni kupata taarifa zitakazosaidia kubainisha madhara yatokanayo na mifereji ya majitaka isiyokidhi vigezo vya ubora vinavyotakiwa au yenye mapungufu. Ushiriki wako katika utafiti huu ni wa hiari na huru katika kujibu maswali haya ya dodoso. Nakuhakikishia kuwa kuna usiri mkubwa kwa yale utakayoyajibu.Kwani lengo la utafiti huu ni kuniwezesha kukamilisha mahitaji ya chuo ya kuhitimu Shahada ya Uzamili ya ‘Humanitarian Action, Cooperation and Development’ katika Chuo Kikuu Huria cha Tanzania (The Open University of Tanzania). Na zaidi ni kwamba utafiti huu upo chini ya usimamizi wa Chuo Kikuu Huria cha Tanzania.




Sehemu ya 1: Taarifa Binafsi ya Mshiriki
1. Jina lako	
2. Umri wako	a) 18 – 35b) 38 – 58c) Zaidi ya miaka 58
3. Jinsia	a) Mwanaumeb) Mwanamke
4. Hali ya ndoa 	A) Nina ndoab) Sina ndoa
5. Kiwango cha elimu	a) Shule ya msingib) Shule ya sekondaric) chuo
6. Kazi yako	A0 Mwajiriwab) Mkulimac) Mfanyabiashara
7. Udau wako katika soko	a) Kuuza bidhaab) Kununua bidhaac) Mtumishi katika sokod) Mfanyakazi katika Idara ya Afya
8. Mahali unapoishi (Halmashauri)	a) Ilalab) Kinondonic) Temeked) Ubungoe) Kigamboni
(Tafadhali andika jina lako kujibu Na. 1, kasha weka alama ya vema panapohusika kujibu Na. 2-8 hapo juu)
Sehemu ya 2: Dodoso la Malengo ya Utafiti
A. Lengo Na. 1: Kujua Uelewa wa Wadau Kuhusu Tatizo la Uchafuzi wa Mazingira kwa Majitaka Katika Soko la Kariakoo
9. i) Uelewa wa wadau wa soko kuhusu uchafuzi wa mazingira kwa majitaka yenye kinyesi ama yanayotiririka au kudondoka au kuzagaa hovyo upo katika kiwango gani?
a) Kiwango cha juu.  b) Kiwango cha kawaida cha kati.  c) Kiwango cha chini
10. Je, kutiririka na kuzagaa hovyo kwa majitaka katika Soko la Kariakoo kunaweza kutokea mara ngapi kwa mwezi?
a) Mara moja.  b) Mara mbili.  c) Mara tatu na zaidi
11. Je, unajua uhusiano uliopo baina ya majitaka, usafi wa mazingira na afya ya 	binadamu?
	a) Ndiyo b) Hapana c) Sijui.  Kama jibu ni ndiyo basi jibu i) - iii) hapo chini .
	i) Majitaka hubeba vimelea vya magonjwa. a) Ndiyo. b) Hapana. c) Sijui.
	ii) Uchafuzi wa mazingira unaweza kusababisha magonjwa kama vile 	kipindupindu
	a) Ndiyo.  b) Hapana.  c) Siju.
	iii) Mazingira yenye uchafu wa kinyesi na ukosefu wa usafi yanaweza 	kuathiri afya ya binadamu.  a) Ndiyo.  b) Hapana.  c) Sijui.
	iv) Je, ni mara ngapi umehudhulia mafunzo ya Elimu ya Afya yaliyoandaliwa 	na Shirika la Masoko ya Kariakoo/serikali tangu umekuwa hapa sokoni?




B. Lengo Na. 2: Mtazamo wa Wadau Kuhusu Matokeo Yanayotokana  na Mifereji ya Majitaka ya Soko la Kariakoo Kutokidhi Vigezo vya Ubora (yaani kuwa na mapungufu)
12. i) Je, una mtazamo wowote wa kihisia kuhusu majitaka katika Soko la Kariakoo?
a) Ndiyo  b) Hapana  c) Sijui
ii) Je mfumo wa majitaka wa Soko la Kariakoo una matatizo yoyote?




13. Je, wewe unafikiri ni madhara gani yanayoweza kutokea kutokana na mfumo wa majitaka wa Soko la Kariakoo kutokidhi vigezo vya ubora?  a) Magonjwa na kushuka kwa biashara.   b) Magonjwa na uchafuzi wa mazingira.  c) Uchafuzi wa mazingira tu.  d) Magonjwa tu.  e) Kushuka kwa biashara tu.
14. Katika magonjwa haya ni upi muhimu ambao umeugua ukiwa katika soko 	hili? (Weka alama ya vema)
	a) Kipindupindu. b) Kuhara .c) Ugonjwa wa ngozi. d) Ugonjwa wa kupooza.  	e) Taifodi 
	Mahusiano na mgonjwa ni:  a) Mimi.  b) Rafiki.  c) Ndugu 
vi) Je, kwa siku ni kiasi gani cha pesa anapoteza mfanyabiashara kutokana na kukosa wateja wakati majitaka yanapofurika Shimoni? 




C. Lengo Na. 3: Ufumbuzi wa Tatizo kwa Kuzingatia Hali Halisi Kuhusu Mfumo wa Majitaka na Sera ya Mifereji ya Majitaka Katika Soko la Kariakoo




16. Ubora wa mfumo wa majitaka wa Soko la Kariakoo upo katika kiwango gani?










Knowledge of stakeholders on pollution 


Current practices and policies for intervention measures







Perceptions on pollution due to wastewater



